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REVIEWS OF BOOKS BOEKRESENSIES

THE MENT"llY RETARDED CHJLD, FOR PARENTS

The Mentally Retarded Child. A Guide for Parents. By Abraham
Levinson, M.D. l'p. 128. 12s. 6<1. London: George AlJen &
Unwin Ltd. 1955.

Contents: I. The PareQl% of the Mentally Retarded Child. 2. Advice to Parents.
3. Historical Survey. 4. What. is Mental Retardation? S. The _Brain. 6. How the
Doctor Makes a Diagnosis. 7. Team Work. 8. Early Recognition. 9. Causes of
Mental Retardation. 10, "Prevention of Mental Retardauon. 11. Treatment of
Mental Retardation. 12. fWucation ofthe Mentally Retarded Child. 13. Vocational
Training and Guidance. 14. Outlook for the Future.. IS. Community and State
Responsibility. 16 Reseafth. 17. TheDr. JuJian D. LevlDSon Research Foundanon.
Organizations. Index.

This is a valuable boOk, written primarily for parents, though with
a fair resume of th~ anatomy, physiology and pathology of the
causes of mental retardation.

Written by an American, it has been annotated by a psychiatric
social worker in Eng.l:lnd in order to clarify the differences between
the social and edu :Itional arrangements in the two countries.
It is in the educational sphere, both of parent and child, that the
main problem -exists.

Much remains to be done in South Africa on this problem, and
this book can be strongly recommended to all parents of retarded
children. Upon the parents falls the main burden, and they should
be encouraged to fofl)'1 groups for the discussion of their difficulties,
and to bring press~ to bear to improve facilities for the handling
of these handicapped children. P-.V.S.

Lipponco/t's Quick Reference Book for Nurses. By Mary E.
Allanach, A.M., R.N.; Elizabeth S. Gill, B.S., R.N.,; Helen
F. Pettit, A.M., R.N.; Dorothy E. Reilly, M.S., R.N. and
Nelda Ross Larsson, M.S. Seventh Edition. pp. 727. 32s. net.
London: Pitman Medical Publishing Co. Lt~.

Contents: Section I. Pharmacology. Section 2. Medical and Surgical. Section 3.
Nursing Technics. Section 4. Diet Therapy. Section S. Matetflity Nursing,
Including Child Care. Appendix. Index.

This book has proved its usefulness to thousands of nurses since
it first appeared in 1933. Then the authors made no claim to
originality of material but sought to provide a book wllich would
live up to its name of 'quick reference'.

With the changing times, the introduction of neW nursing
techniques and the general progress of medicine, this new edition
has brought the whole volume up to date. Although the revisiell
has entailed considerable work and the complete reselting of the
type, it has also made possible such rearrangement as was necessary
to improve a book which had already proved its worth.

There is little need to go into detail regarding the SCODe of the
book-a glance at the chapter titles above is sufficient to indicate
this. It is very complete and is a first class book of 'quick reference'.
As such it will continue to help the present generation of nurses.

A.H.T_

CORRESPONDENCE: BRlEWERUBRIEK

nu: 'MUNCHAUSEN SYNDROME'

To the Editor: Jud~ing fro!J1 letters appearing in recent corres
pondence columns of the British Medical.JourlUfl and ~he Lancet,
considerable interest has been aroused 10 patients With the so
called Munchausen syndrome who contrive to have themselves
admitted successively to several hospitals. They are reinvestigated
on e~ch occasion at tile expense of the Health Service, and obtain
free board and lodging for lengthy periods in exchange for the
discomfort of a few needle"pricks.

Recently a European male of about 25 years was admitted to this
hospital after an alleged convulsion with loss of ,?onsciousn~. .He
gave a Kimberley address and said he was a mmer. ExanunatIOn
revealed no neurolo~cal .abnormality an~ the pa~ient denied .a
previous ictus. He ~ad eVIdence of heart ~ase (IJ?-Itral and ao~c
stenosis and aortic I.l1competence) of which he saId he was qUite
unaware. Lumbar plJncture was normal. While in the ward he
developed a transient Ilemi-anaesthesia.

On the day of discllarge from Groote Schuur Hospital, he was
admltted to the Contadie Hospital with precisely the same story,
having been found unconscious near the gate. We now have reason
to believe him to be an in-patient in the Provincial Hospital in
Port Elizabeth, having been discovered yet again unconscious in a
street.

A. Ronald
Department of Medicine
Groote Schuur Hospital
Cape Town
7 April 1956

SICKLE-CELL ANAEMIA IN A YOUNG COLOURED MAlE

To the Editor: It was with more than the usual interest that I read
the paper of Dr. SegaJ and collaborators' <?n the fo.urth case of
sickle-cell anaemia, r~ported from South-Afnca. In diffe-rent parts
of the Belgian Congo we have observed several hundreds of cases
of real homozygous siCkle-cell anaemia and in the light of this
experience we feel that the case of Dr. Segal presents some aberrant
features that make the diagnosis of homozygous sickle-cell disease
very unlikely. . . 0

In the first instance there IS the age of the patient: less than 1%of
our patients reach th~ age of 20 and stil~ l~s have .living chi!dren.
Secondly: a haemoglobin level of 10· ~ g %IS excess~vely rare ID our
experience and 14 g (without transfuslOn) has defimtely never been

noted. There is finally the rather high figure for alkali-resistant
haemoglobin (23 %) which is unusual, although not impossible.
in sickle-cell anaemia.

The almost perfect state of health of the patient is another
puzzling feature and the enlarged spleen is a rare symptom in
affected adults. The results of the blood studies on the members of
the family are not clearly quoted. Of the patient's three children
one was found to have sickle-cells. Were the other two negative
or were they simply not available for study? If the fonner aiter
native is true, then it can no longer be accepted that the father is
homozygous for the sickle-cell gene.

Tile occurrence of a series of so higWy exceptional characteristics.
in one of the four South African cases is probably not mere co
incidence and this should stimulate the authors to fe-e"amine
their patient and his family. A diagnosis of sickle-cell thalassaemia
disease seems to show more consistency with the clinical picture
and the haematological data. The statement of the authors that all
the haemoglobin present was sickle haemoglobin, is clearly an
exaggeration, as two paragraphs further down they cite that 23 %
was of the alkali-resistant type.

Tile real percentage for S haemoglobin is thus 76 %(or even less
if a small fraction of Hb A is also present). This per~ntage is
within the range found in sickle-cell thalassaemia disease. The
latter is not always easily distinguishable from- homozygoQs sickle
cell disease by routine paper electrophoresis. Family studies may
be essential in some borderline cases.

Edington and Lehrnann2 have also describeQ asymptomatic
cases of sickle-cell disease, but in subsequent communication'"
they reported that family studies had brought to light a
thalassaemia-like gene. Singer' and associates also supply
descriptions of clinically almost asymptomatic cases of sickle-cell
thalassaemia disease.

J. Vandepitte
Provincial Laboratory
Luluabourg, Kasai, Belgian Congo.
26 March 1956
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